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Starting with the 2018-2019
school year, Fair Lawn Public
Schools and the Fair Lawn Police
Department are working together
as part of a shared services agree-
ment to provide full-time security
and safety within all Fair Lawn
schools. Eleven ‘Class Three Spe-
cial Law Officers (SLEO)’ have
been hired and have been assigned
to provide security at Fair Lawn’s
nine schools: seven full-time and

four part-time officers have been
hired. After a trial run last year,
where two SLEOs provided security
at Fair Lawn’s two middle schools,
the BOE and FLPD agreed in Au-
gust to have a law enforcement pres-
ence in all of its schools. A 2016
New Jersey state law established the
Class Three SLEO as a new type of
school security personnel.

“The primary goal of a Class
Three SLEO is first and foremost to

provide security and safety for each
school,” said Police Chief Glen
Cauwels. “Our second goal is to
portray a positive image to students
and let them know we are always
here to help.”
Requirements for a Class Three

SLEO:
· Is a retired police officer who
has previously served as a full-
trained, full-time officer in New
Jersey.
· Must be retired/and in good
standing from that agency.
· Must be less than 65 years of age.
· Must pass a psychological exam.
· Must have an updated background
investigation.
· Must pass a medical exam.
· Must pass a drug test.
· Must have retired within three
years from previous agency.
Class Three SLEO require the

same training as a Fair Lawn po-
lice officer and must complete Safe
Schools Officer and Active Shooter
Training. Special Three SLEO have
full police powers, carry a firearm,

FAIR LAWN WELCOMES BACK LIZZIE SIDER

Westmoreland Elementary
School teacher Yvonne Visocky
is serving her 50th year teaching
in New Jersey’s public schools.
When you consider that 4.2 years
is the median number of years
that wage and salary workers have
been with their current employer
according to the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics, Visocky’s ten-
ure is even more striking. She’s
been teaching in the same school,
teaching fifth grade – but 21-years
teaching sixth grade too – in
the same classroom, Room 33,
making her the longest-serving
teacher in the Fair Lawn School
District.
For Visocky, teaching is not a

job, it’s her passion.
“I love the long-range effects of

teaching, of knowing how the stu-
dents matured, where they ended
up and what is yet to come,” said
Visocky, a calm and reassuring
presence for students and families
all over Fair Lawn.
Many alumni, who are still in

touch with her or visit year-after-
year, describe her as inspirational,
dedicated beyond the classroom
and affectionately strict.
Dr. Joe “Joey”Wolenski, a fifth

grade student in Visocky’s 1970-
71 class, has remained in contact
for nearly 50years,mostly through
holiday correspondence. “Yvonne
was more than just a teacher, she

LONGEST-SERVING
TEACHER IN FAIR
LAWN STARTS 50TH

YEAR IN DISTRICT

Photo Credit: Lt. James Krizek, Fair Lawn Police Dept.
(L to R) Fair Lawn Class Three SLEO: Jose Valentin, Salvatore Feola, Jeffrey Klein,
Paul Rothlauf, Mike Figueroa, Bryan DiPasquale, Thomas Smith, Sean Talt and Rafael
Marcano. Not pictured: John Frasco and Vince Laurentino.

FLPS AND FLPD HIRE CLASS III SPECIAL LAW
ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS

continued on Page 3

Lizzie Sider, the American
singer/songwriter and founder of
the bully prevention non-profit
organization, Nobody Has The
Power To Ruin Your Day, re-
turned to Fair Lawn schools for
a three-show assembly at Fair
Lawn High School on Oct. 29-30
and on Nov. 1. Sider has person-
ally brought her bully preven-
tion assembly to more than 400
schools throughout the country.
“You have the power,” Sider,

20, told the audience. “You have
the power to spread kindness,
and hope, and light.”
Students in grades fifth

through seventh, along with stu-
dents from Paramus and Glen
Rock schools, enthusiastically

sang and at times, danced along
during the assembly. Fair Lawn
students proudly waved their
handmade ‘butterflies” on a

popsicle stick during the show.
Sider’s song “Butterfly,” her sig-
nature single, is based on stand-
ing up to bullies. Sider said she
was bullied in school growing up
in Florida.
T.J. Middle School staff wrote

to Sider in 2017 and said they
had been impacted by Sider’s
message and were incorporating
it into their school culture. Sha-
ron Bragin, teacher, T.J. Middle
School, extended that invitation
again to Sider in 2018.
“It was one the of the first

places I wanted to return to on
my Lizzie Sider Concert Tour!”
said Sider.
At this year’s performance,

Superintendent Nick Norcia, Lizzie Sider,
Mayor Kurt Peluso
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FAIR LAWN SCHOOLS GO GREEN WITH E-FLYERS
Fair Lawn Schools

launched a new digital flyer
communication tool called
“Peachjar” in October
2018. The Peachjar button
– the peach icon -- can be
found on the district’s web-
site, along with each school’s
website. Peachjar is an in-
novative flyer management
system that sends school-ap-
proved digital flyers directly

to parents’ inboxes. Think of
the Peachjar system as an
electronic backpack for par-
ents.
This “green”

i n i t i a t i v e
will save our
schools tons
of paper and
reduce copy costs by thou-
sands of dollars. On top of
that, posting school flyers in

this electronic backpack re-
moves a significant adminis-
trative burden from teachers,

office staff,
and volun-
teers.
S i n c e

the district
launched in

2018, the district has saved
51 trees, almost 430,012
sheets of paper by posting e-

flyers on the Peachjar plat-
form. According to Peach-
jar, one tree is equal to 8,333
sheets of paper. Anyone can
access Peachjar from the
district’s/school’s websites to
view school e-flyers and their
‘trees icon’ for the number of
sheets and trees saved.
This system is used ex-

clusively for distribution of
school-approved e-flyers.

In November, Fair Lawn Board
of Trustees passed a resolution to
take the Future Ready Pledge,
a program aimed at transitioning
New Jersey schools into tech-
ready environments.
The future-ready movement be-

gan around 2009, when a national
dialogue began over the need to
develop student competencies in
technology-rich learning envi-
ronments. The goal is to prepare
students for college and career in
the digital age. To date, more than
3,300 school districts nationwide
have taken the pledge.

“This couldn’t have come at a
better time for Fair Lawn as we are
planning for a 1:1 device initia-
tive, upgrades to our high school
STEAM lab, and new, state-of-

the-art STEAM labs for each mid-
dle school referendum project,”
said Superintendent Nick Norcia.
Fair Lawn Public Schools will

be working with Future Ready
Schools - New Jersey (FRS-NJ),
the state’s certification program

that provides guidance and re-
sources for success in the digital
world. The multi-step certifica-
tion process begins with align-

ing the district’s digital learning
strategies, which span multiple
disciplines -- from math and sci-
ence, to technology, and language
arts -- with those set by FRS-NJ
(www.frsnj.org). The initiative
also includes digital educational

and professional development
opportunities for school leaders,
teachers and staff.
The future-ready pledge is part

of the district’s 5-year strategic
plan for 2018-2023, which encom-
passes:Health,Wellness, and So-
cial Purpose; Culture, Commu-
nity, and Family; Personalized
Learning and Academic Excel-
lence for All; and Technology.
“By acknowledging this com-

mitment, we will begin the process
of building our district-/school-
based teams, self-reflecting on
our current practices, and striving
for benchmark goals, as it relates
to Fair Lawn becoming a Future
Ready school district,” said Nor-
cia. “As a progressive school dis-
trict, we need to embrace technol-
ogy and digital learning to ensure
our students reach their fullest
potential when they graduate from
Fair Lawn Schools.”

FUTURE-READY LEAP

After winning a PTO raffle at
Lyncrest Elementary School,
kindergarten student Cassidy
Abate, 5, was driven to school
on Oct. 5 in a fire truck, a 30-
foot Salisbury Spartan, pro-
vided by Fair Lawn Volunteer
Fire Department #3. Abate,
her parents and little brother,

along with volunteer firefight-
ers, sat in the truck’s crew cab.
“She was so excited, she

could barely sleep last night,”
said her mother, Carla Abate.
The route began at the Abate

house at 8 a.m. and ended at
Lyncrest School, where a pro-
cession of fire trucks and police

vehicles escorted the family to
school. They were greeted by
the Lyncrest school commu-
nity, who welcomed the fire
department with a thank you
banner; the kindergarten stu-
dents wore handmade fire hats,
which they created in class.
To bring awareness to Na-

tional Fire Prevention Week
Oct. 7-13, 2018, Lyncrest PTO
organized their first-ever fire
truck raffle ride, which raised
more than $400. Tickets were
$5 and the proceeds of the
raffle will be split between the
Fair Lawn Fire Department
and PTO.

RIDING TO SCHOOL IN STYLE

Lyncrest Elementary thanking the Fair Lawn Volunteer Fire Department #3.The Abate family riding in the fire truck.



was a role model of such high
virtue she approximates saint-
hood,” saidDr.Wolenski, a senior
lecturer and research scientist at
Yale University. “I know I speak
for hundreds of former students
when I say that she was truly a
guiding light that provided a path-
way to success for those willing to
listen.”
“I love her, she is so incred-

ible,” said Dawn Hoefler, a Fair
Lawn resident and former sixth-
grade student of Visocky’s 1988-
89 class. Visocky also taught
Hoefler’s three children and her
younger sister, Carolyn. “She
prepares the students for middle
school, always goes above and be-
yond, and attends the kids’ events
all over town. She is so dedicated
to the families and students.”
At a young age, Visocky knew

she wanted to be a teacher. Since

the age of three, her father, a teach-
er and administrator, would bring
Visocky to school with him off-
hours. She fondly recalls how, as a
young girl, school always provided
stability throughout her life.
“I was determined, destined and

committed to return the stability
and security that school provided
to me to my students,” said Vi-
socky.
The biggest change she has seen

during her teaching career is the
services provided to students be-
yond academics. “Now, schools
partner with families on nutri-
tion, medical, pre- and post-school
child care, occupational and physi-
cal therapy, mental health, speech
and music. The list goes on,” she
said.
Her students over the years have

become more worldly, whether it’s
by travel or through technology.

She says she’s adapted to learning
the technology, but it has not been
easy. WhenVisocky started teach-
ing in 1969, computers had not en-
tered the marketplace.
Westmoreland Principal

Christy Dell’Aglio says Visocky
is the “epitome of a life-long
learner” and pursues professional
development opportunities to
keep up-to-date on technology.
“Yvonne has proudly launched
Google Classroom with her stu-
dents and has taken the initiative
to learn and implement many data
tracking platforms such as Con-
nectEd and NewsEla to enhance
and guide learning in her class-
room,” said Principal Dell’Aglio,
who has worked with Visocky for
8 years.
Fair Lawn’s superintendent said

Fair Lawn is a better school dis-
trict thanks to Miss Visocky. “As

a teacher, you always hope to be
a positive influence, make a good
impression or a difference in a stu-
dent’s life. It is remarkable to think
what an impact she has made on
her students over a 50-year span,”
said Superintendent Nick Nor-
cia.
She graduated fromWilliam Pa-

terson University (WPU), earned
a M.A. degree in Elementary
Language Arts, and 30 additional
hours in English Literature Stud-
ies, both from WPU. She holds a
certificate in K-12 English. Not
surprisingly, she has won Teacher
of the Year three times atWestmo-
reland. In her free time, she enjoys
gardening, sewing and attending
classic car shows.
“I do receive daily enjoyment

from teaching a variety of content
to students,” said Visocky, “What
else could affect so many lives?”

LONGEST-SERVING TEACHER
Cont’d from Page 1

Fair Lawn Mayor Kurt Pelu-
so, along with Superintendent
Nick Norcia, presented Sider
with a proclamation for her ef-
forts to promote bully preven-
tion, kindness, friendship, team-
work, and encouragement to Fair
Lawn. Monday, Oct. 29, 2018,
is now officially “Lizzie Sider
Day” in Fair Lawn.

and report directly to the Fair Lawn
Police Chief. Their responsibilities
will not involve traffic control.

“Fair Lawn Schools is in the
forefront of providing full-time se-
curity coverage within our schools,”
said Nick Norcia, Fair Lawn super-
intendent. “But more than that, the
feedback has been very positive
from the students and staff. Our
students are high-fiving the offi-
cers, creating welcome posters and
art work for the officers’ desks, and
I’ve heard reports from principals
that the officers are playing hop-
scotch with the elementary school
children, reading to them in class,
etc. Parents are thanking the officers
at drop off. They’ve become a wel-
coming and reassuring presence in
our schools.”

LIZZIE SIDER
Cont’d from Page 1

FLPS AND FLPD
Cont’d from Page 1

COLUMBIA BANK STEAMS AHEAD
WITH SUPPORT TO FLHS

Fair Lawn High School re-
ceived a donation from Co-
lumbia Bank on Dec. 7 in the
amount of $20,000. The mon-
ey will be used for FLHS’s ex-
isting STEAM (Science, Tech-
nology, Engineering, Art, and
Mathematics) program to en-
hance the educational opportu-
nities and activities to students
at FLHS.
“We are grateful to Columbia

Bank for this generous dona-
tion as we continue to enhance
our STEAM program at the

high school,” said Superinten-
dent Nick Norcia, Fair Lawn
Public Schools. “Our goal is
to prepare students for college
and in-demand technical ca-
reers and all these possibilities
start with a solid foundation in
STEAM education.”
“Columbia Bank is proud

to support Fair Lawn High
School’s new STEAM lab,”
said Thomas J. Kemly, Presi-
dent and CEO of Columbia
Bank. “We hope this enhanced
learning experience will en-

courage students to further
their education in these impor-
tant academic disciplines.”
“FLHS Tech teachers Mr.

Metwally and Mr. Mondadori
work so well with our students.
They guide our students to
learn by doing, and the results
are amazing. We are so grate-
ful to Columbia Bank for their
recognition of our program and
support of the critical think-
ing and expression of our stu-
dents,” said FLHS Principal
Paul Gorski.

The following attended the check presentation in FLHS’s STEAM LAB (L to R) : Kelly O’Shea, PTA President; Rich Graff, Columbia
Bank VP Business Banking Officer; Nick Norcia, Superintendent Fair Lawn Schools; Tom Kemly, Columbia Bank President and
CEO; Mohamed Metwally, STEAM Science Teacher FLHS; Eugene Banta, Fair Lawn BOE Trustee; Paul Gorski, Principal FLHS;
Wilkin Santana, Fair Lawn BOE Trustee; Ron Durso, Supervisor Science, Technology and Engineering Fair Lawn Schools; and Amy
Dupuis, Executive Director Columbia Bank Foundation.
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The Fair Lawn School Dis-
trict created a new position
for the 2018-2019 school
year by adding a community
relations liaison position.
Former reporter and com-
munications professional,
Liz Wellinghorst, was hired
in July and hit the ground
running. Wellinghorst is re-
sponsible for communicat-
ing the district’s news, as
well as news on behalf of
the district’s ten schools to
the school community, Fair
Lawn residents, and to the
news media, both traditional
and online.
Wellinghorst has many

communication channels and
formats to communicate all
of Fair Lawn Public School’s
(FLPS) news: traditional
press releases, the district’s
biannual newsletter entitled
“The Cutting Edge,” social
media, e-blasts, and the dis-

trict’s school website.
She manages and continu-

ally posts on the district’s
new social media sites that
include Facebook, Insta-
gram, Twitter, and Linkedin.
In August, FLPS’s Facebook
page was given a verification
badge (a blue circle with a
white check mark), ensuring
authenticity of the site.
With more than 5,000 stu-

dents in Fair Lawn, and sev-
eral hundred teachers and
staff, there are endless stories
to cover. On the district web-
site, Wellinghorst created a
“Story Submission Form”
page where anyone – whether
it’s a student, teacher, or Fair
Lawn resident -- can sub-
mit a story idea to her. She
is always looking for stories
that highlight all the positive
news happening in FLPS.
To submit a story, visit the
Communications Page on
the district’s school website.
Wellinghorst has more than

20 years’ experience in jour-
nalism and communications.
She has worked in many ar-
eas of communications: as
former reporter in North and
South Carolina, adjunct jour-
nalism professor at William
Paterson University, corpo-
rate communications, public
relations, and public affairs.

Liz Wellinghorst

A BEAUTIFUL BOUNTY AT MMS

Every fall, students from Me-
morial Middle School Bridges
I class harvest produce from the
school’s garden and donate it to
the Fair Lawn Food Pantry. In
late September, students harvested
40-pounds of cherry and beefsteak
tomatoes.
Bridges I is a functional aca-

demic and life skills program for
students age 11-16.

“It’s all about teamwork and
getting our hands in the dirt,” said
Margaret Geib, MMS Bridges
teacher.
Every spring, Bridges I stu-

dents, along with Principal Scott
Helfand, plant squash, eggplant,

potatoes, herbs, onions, pumpkins,
and tomatoes. The entire bounty
is donated to the Food Pantry.
Geib started the project seven

years ago as a farm-to-table type
project when the harvest was ini-
tially used for students’baking and
cooking recipes. Geib’s academic
classroom also includes a fully

equipped kitchen.
“After that, it quickly turned

into a community outreach where
we felt that our local food pantry
would benefit from fresh produce,”
said Margaret Geib.
The 472-foot garden is located

on the side of the building and near
the back entrance to the school.

Students from Bridges I class at Memorial Middle School.



COLOR WARS AT WARREN POINT
Warren Point Elementary

kicked off their Week of Respect
on Oct. 1 with their 1st Annual
Color Games. Students partici-
pated in non-competitive games
such as baton relay, egg races,
run the bases, and fill the water

jug.
Each colored t-shirt represents

a character trait and every grade
level wore a different color rep-
resenting different traits. In the
photo, students are wearing yel-
low for Respect.

“Today is all about character
education! Students are helping
each other, parents are volunteer-
ing, and it’s a great way to start
the year off with a team building
field day,” said Pat Nolan, physi-
cal education teacher.

Principal Nancy Schwindt doing the Floss dance with the students.

FAIR LAWN
HIRES

SECURITY
DIRECTOR
Robert Licamara was ap-

pointed Security Director for
Fair Lawn Public Schools inAu-
gust 2018. Licamara, who has
more than 20 years’ experience
in law enforcement, as well as
personal and physical security,
will be reporting directly to Su-
perintendent Nick Norcia.
As Security Director, Lica-

mara will be responsible for
the management and oversight
of the school district’s security
staff, school security, and emer-
gency management operations.
“My main focus is to ensure

that all schools are as secure
as possible without interfering
with the day-to-day operations
of the school district,” said Lica-
mara, Security Director at Fair
Lawn Public Schools.
Since 2016, Licamara served

as Deputy Director of Public
Safety for the Borough of Man-
hattan Community College in
New York City, ensuring the
protection of the institution’s
30,000 plus students, faculty
and staff. From 1994 to 2015,
he worked for the South Hack-
ensack Police Department in
South Hackensack, N.J., serv-
ing as Deputy Chief of Police,
Detective Sergeant and Patrol
Officer. While in South Hack-
ensack, he was involved with
creating the school district’s
security plan and implementing
the guidelines as a DARE and
L.E.A.D. officer. He has been
assigned to work with the Ber-
gen County Prosecutor’s Office
Narcotics Task Force and Mon-
ey Laundering Unit.
He graduated from the Pas-

saic County Police Academy in
1994.
Licamara is married with

two children and resides in
Wayne, N.J.

CÉLÉBRER LE FRANÇAIS
French Day was held on Dec.

13 at Radburn and Forrest El-
ementary to promote and cel-
ebrate everything French. There
was a celebration of food, cul-
ture, games, art, song, and of
course, the language.
“We have so much passion

for French, and we encourage
the fifth grade to continue their
studies in middle school,” said
Madame Annie Blair, French
teacher at TJ Middle. “We also
bring back middle and high
schoolers who continued their
studies in French to share their
joy with the fifth-grade stu-
dents.”
Fifth-graders were shown a

brief fencing demonstration,
ballet, and mime performance.
Mrs. Allyson Gretz’s French
class sang authentic French
songs.
Stations were set up for French

tattoos, French bracelet-making,
photo opportunities in front of
Mona Lisa and the Eiffel Tower,
and to play pétanque, an authen-
tic French game.

Fifth-grade student Antonio Ingrati, Radburn, poses in the Mona Lisa photo op board
provided by TIC TOC Theatre & Art.



NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLARSHIP SEMIFINALISTS
AND COMMENDED STUDENTS

Fair Lawn High School an-
nounced in October that 12 se-
niors from the Class of 2019 have
been recognized for outstanding
achievement in the 2019 National
Merit Scholarship Program.
Senior Jiwon Kang will con-

tinue on in the scholarship com-
petition as a National Merit
Scholarship semifinalist. Kang
is one of only 16,000 students in
the country to be so recognized;
he will now be considered for one
of the 7,500 scholarships to be
awarded, totaling more than $31
million dollars nationwide.
Eleven students earned acco-

lades as Commended Scholars.
They scored within the top 50,000
of over 1.6 million students na-

tionwide who took the PSAT
exam in 2017.
Commended students are Dan-

iel Chang, William Mockel, Ka-
miya Patel, Daniella Kravchik,
Jennifer Kuriloff, Karen Broyt-
man, Forrest Ahles, Steven
Fried, Stefan Hopwood, Anas-
tasia Ivanov, and Daniel Mezhi-
borsky.
“Having so many students

achieve this milestone dem-
onstrates their commitment to
achievement and the leadership
they show within the academic
environment at Fair Lawn High
School. These members of the
Class of 2019, and all their class-
mates, have bright futures ahead!”
said Paul Gorski, FLHS principal.

(L to R): Jiwon Kang, FLHS National Merit Semifinalist, Paul Gorski, FLHS
principal, Michael Bacs, FLHS counselor.

National Merit Scholarship Commended Scholars.

In October, Camille DeFranco
was appointed Assistant Superin-
tendent for Student Services for
Fair Lawn Public Schools, effec-
tive immediately. DeFranco, who
has more than 17 years’ experi-
ence as a public school adminis-
trator in student services, school
psychologist, and school consul-
tant in Applied Behavioral Analy-
sis, will be reporting directly to
Superintendent Nick Norcia.
As Assistant Superintendent

for Student Services, DeFranco
will be responsible for serving as
chairperson for the district’s child
study team (CST), developing
procedures and policies related to
the CST recommendations. Fur-

thermore, she will as-
sist in the evaluation
of the student servic-
es classes and faculty
throughout the dis-
trict. DeFranco will
oversee the district’s
Student Services staff
that comprise super-
visors, teachers, re-
lated service provid-
ers, behaviorists, and
paraprofessionals.
Previously, DeFranco served as

Supervisor for Student Services
for Fair Lawn Public Schools
since 2017. From 2014-2016, she
was Director of Special Services
for the Haledon and Manches-

ter Regional High
School in Haledon,
N.J. From 2008-2014,
she was the District
Behavior Special-
ist for Wayne Public
Schools in Wayne,
N.J. She spent two
years as a training
coordinator for Rut-
gers University’s
Douglass Outreach

Services, consulting with school
districts in NewYork, New Jersey,
and Pennsylvania in the principles
of Applied Behavioral Analysis.
From 2001-2006, she served as
school psychologist for Wayne
Public Schools, working as a case

manager and evaluator for the
schools CSTs.
She received a B.A. degree in

psychology from Providence Col-
lege and a dual M.S./C.A.G.S.
degree from the School of Psy-
chology at Northeastern Univer-
sity. She holds certifications in
Principal, Supervisor, School Ad-
ministrator, and School Psycholo-
gist. She is also a Board Certified
Behavior Analyst certified by the
Behavior Analyst Certification
Board. She is a member of the
New Jersey Principals and Super-
visors Association.
DeFranco is married with two

children and resides in Pompton
Plains, N.J.

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT – STUDENT SERVICES
APPOINTED IN FAIR LAWN

Camille DeFranco, New
Assistant Superintendent of
Student Services at FLPS.



FLHS STUDENTS PERFORM WITH ALL-COUNTY BAND
Four FLHS Band

members were se-
lected on Dec. 5
through competi-
tive audition to per-
form in the 2019
All-Bergen County
High School Band,
an 87-piece ensem-
ble. The All-Coun-
ty Band (ACB)
performed their
concert on Sunday,
Jan. 13 at Paramus
High School. Se-
nior Stefan Hop-
wood had the high-
est score on scales
out of all trumpet
players that audi-
tioned, while Se-
nior Karen Broyt-
man is the number
one bassoonist in
the county and will
be the section lead-
er for the ACB.

The FLHS students selected for the ensemble are (in front row, L to R): Sidney Ansonoff, trombone (10th); Stefan Hopwood, trumpet (12th); Karen
Broytman, bassoon (12th); Maximillian Ansonoff, French horn (10th); Back row (L to R): FLHS Principal Paul Gorski, FLHS Band Director Scott Avidon

PAVAROTTI, PIZZA, AND
MOZZARELLA MAKING

Who better to teach students
how to make homemade moz-
zarella than MMS Vice Princi-
pal Dominick Tarquinio and
Class Three SLEO Sal Feola,
who were both born in Italy!
The two are pros at making
mozzarella at home and often
give them out as holiday pres-
ents.
For the fourth year now,

MMS VP Tarquinio teaches
Bridges I students how to make
homemade mozzarella. In ear-
ly November, they invited Offi-
cer Feola. In the background,
Pavarotti played on an iPhone.

There were a lot of silly cheese
jokes: What do you call cheese
that isn’t yours? Someone
called out and answered, “na-
cho cheese!”
Bridges I students, along

with Stepping Stone students,
got their hands in the curds,
shaped and stretched the mass
into mozzarella balls. The moz-
zarella was then cut and placed
on top of tomatoes. Today’s
mini chefs, bedecked in chef
hats and aprons, prepared their
own pizzas and selected their
toppings. The best part, pizza
for lunch!

(L to R): Officer Sal Feola, Bridges 1 student, MMS VP Dominick Tarquinio

CHARACTER
EDUCATION

Citizenship is one of the
character pillars recognized
at Milnes School. On Dec.
18, the fourth-grade stu-
dents were challenged with
the initiative to write an es-
say nominating someone
who they felt is an exem-
plary citizen in Fair Lawn.
Four winners, one from each

fourth-grade class, were
honored during an assembly
with a surprise visit from
their nominee. We were
thrilled to have Mary Wal-
lace (BOE), Officer Kneer
(FLPD), James Graff (Rec-
reation Dept.), and Carol
Tucci (crossing guard) pres-
ent for the occasion.
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FACILITIES RENOVATION AND
EXPANSION UPDATE

As for the progress of our
middle school projects, bonds
were sold and construction
bid packages were sent out in
January. We will be awarding

a construction contract in Feb-
ruary 2019. Construction will
commence in early spring and
continue throughout the next
school year.

TURNING TRASH INTO TREASURE

Members of the Fair Lawn
Schools teaching staff were award-
ed the 2018 Bergen County Utili-
ties Authority Environmental
Awareness Challenge Grant at
Bergen Community College on
Oct. 12. Deb Kempin, Lyncrest
School, will be working with the
school’s environmental club called

the Green Team to purchase recy-
cling containers for their school and
promoting recycling at lunch time.
Memorial Middle School teachers
Peter Arts and Craig Cohen will be
purchasing reusable lunch wraps
for students to reduce lunchtime
waste. Both schools received the
top grant amount of $1000.

VETERANS DAY AT FORREST
Fifth-graders at John A. For-

rest School had a very special
visit on Veterans Day. Many Fair
Lawn veterans visited the school
to talk to the students about the
true meaning ofVeterans Day, and
why we celebrate it as a nation.
The veterans, raging in diverse
ages, shared their personal expe-
riences of serving in the armed
forces. The students were amazed

to hear the details of their stories
and understood the sense of pride
each veteran had for serving our
country. Some veterans brought
in models of planes they flew or
serviced, as well as pictures of
generations of family members
that served. The students were
encouraged to engage in conversa-
tions with their grandparents and
learn about their family’s history.

The 2nd annual Un-
plugged for Autism at The
Fair Lawn Community
Center celebrated the uni-
ty of FLHS in late October.
Musical and dance perfor-
mances by students and
teachers benefit theBridg-
es II Class, The Stepping
Stones Classes, The Gay/
Straight Alliance, The
E.R.A.S.E. Club, and The
School Safety Team. The
night was a big success!
Pictured L to R: Abraham
Antigua and FLHS art
teacher Jodi Zielinski.
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